After the treatment of the wastewaters, a pipeline is used to transfer the treated water from the onshore pump station to the wastewater disposal marine environment. This technique is required for the dilution process in the marine environment instead of a secondary treatment. When the pipeline design for wastewater treatment is implemented, the stability issues of the pipelines must be considered because the pipeline design is based on factors such as currents, waves, geotechnical conditions, physical properties of the water and pipe's material characteristics. At this point, a computer program is beneficial for the quick design of wastewater pipelines. To find a suitable design under these various design limitation and factors, the algorithm of the SUbmarine Pipeline Design (SUPLID) software was developed which is powerful tool for stability analysis of the submarine pipeline against dynamic current-wave motions and foundation characteristics. The SUPLID program provides a flexible design environment for the design engineer for dimensioning and stabilizing the pipeline system with also artificial weights. In this study, the main methodology and the structure of the SUPLID program was introduced and one of its application for a typical submarine wastewater pipeline was discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, it was seen that, the submarine pipelines play an important role in the field of oil, gas transmission and municipal and industrial wastewater disposing in marine environment or even, cooling water inlet and outlet systems in industrial facilities close to marine environment. At this point implementation of the submarine pipelines for wastewater disposal is a popular treatment technique. Generally, offshore discharge diffuser systems are used for disposing urban and industrial liquid waste. Dilution of these wastewater transported to the disposed environment is achieved by the diffuser systems reducing the fluid velocity. A diffuser also increases the pressure of the conveying fluid inside the pipeline. Submarine outfalls are generally composed of an onshore headwork, a feeder pipeline and a diffuser system at its end [3] , [8] , [9] . Software implementation is implemented in many areas of the wastewater disposing projects such as optimizing the disposed wastewater amount, performing hydraulic calculations, performance modelling, network and equipment logging, repair planning, accounting and billing, dispatch control and operating management optimization such as, GIS, In Geo, Mike NET [14] . Beside many software implemented topics, the design methodology of a wastewater pipeline system is demonstrated by many researchers. Ajeesh presented the preliminary analysis of a flexible cold water pipe made up of High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) catering for an island based desalination plant [1] . Preliminary hydrodynamic analysis of the cold water pipeline was carried out using Orca Flex software under regular wave effect. A computer program was implemented (WANDA Transient software) for the transient simulation of water flow in two different pipeline systems [2] . EPANET is a non-commercial software which is used for modeling water distribution piping systems [10] . This computer software package was implemented for analyzing pressurized irrigation systems and also dynamic analysis of many pipe network types. In the light of these mentioned literature, the SUPLID software includes design of the suspended pipelines resting on artificial concrete supports and also surface pipelines freely resting on the sea bottom under the oceanographically, geotechnical conditions and pipe characteristics. SUPLID is consists of sub routines which are DATA, REFRAC (Analysis of wave refraction), BREAKLIN Figure 1 . 
III. III.IDENTIFICATION OF FORCES AND PIPELINE STABILIZATION
In the SUPLID program, the pipeline stabilization analysis is performed with considering horizontal and vertical forces acting on the pipeline system. The horizontal interaction forces between water and pipe section are drag forces (FD) caused by moving current-wave water interacting with the pipe, wave-induced inertia forces (FI) resulting from water accelerations in the vicinity of the pipeline [13] . Horizontal forces resulting from the interaction between soil and pipeline and hydrodynamic forces are balanced with the sliding resistance (FS). The impact force (the interaction between the pipeline and moving external objects) is considered as a horizontal force but this event was not considered in the concept of this study.
where ρ is the sea water density, CD is the wave drag coefficient, CM is the coefficient of inertia, D is the characteristic length of the structure, u is the velocity of the fluid particle and du/dt is the horizontal acceleration of the fluid particle. 
where z is the depth of the buried part of the pipeline, γS is the saturated unit weight of the soil, ϕ is the angle of internal friction, B is the effective foundation width. The friction angle between the concrete pipe and the ground is δ=(2/3)ϕ. The principal vertical forces acting on the pipeline are the buoyancy force (FB) resulted from the submergence of pipeline, hydrodynamic lift force (FL) resulted from the increased flow rate over pipe, pipeline own weight or artificial weight (FW). Particularly, soil bearing capacities (FC) and pullout forces (FO) were not considered in this study [4] [5] .
For cohesive soil,
For cohesionless soil,
where Sgw, Sgc, Sgi, Sgp and Sgf are denoted as specific weight of the sea water, conveyed fluid, steel pipe, concrete jacket or saddle, insulation layer of pipe. In addition, R1, R2, R3 and R4 are represented as the external diameters of pipes, concrete and insulation layers respectively. CL is the lift force coefficient, CU is the undrained shear stress and NC, Nq, and NS are soil bearing capacity factors.
III.1. Stabilization process
The main objective of the stabilization process is to provide the horizontal and vertical equilibrium of submerged pipe section. The sliding effect of summed horizontal forces caused by hydrodynamic drag and inertia forces against lateral soil resistance is balanced with the total vertical forces (hydrostatic buoyancy force, hydrodynamic lift force and artificial weight of pipe jacket or concrete saddle placed at certain intervals along pipeline). The vertical stability of the pipeline should be provided by taking the limit value of soil bearing capacity. The horizontal and vertical force components are shown as follow [12] [6].
For surface and suspended pipe,
For artificially protected pipe,
For buried pipe, (10) ; 0
The required safety factors to be taken into account respectively for buoyancy, sliding and over-topping effect are denoted as SB, SS and SO [Sümer et al.,1997] Stability for buoyancy effect
Stability for sliding effect
Stability for overtopping effect for saddle)
In the equation above, e is the distance between the pipe and soil surfaces. Length of the saddle in flow direction, wave-current induced horizontal forces acting on saddle and pipe are written as Xb , FHC and FH . The pipeline laying positions and acting forces are given in Figure 2 for different types of pipeline sections (jacket, conbas, trench and saddle). DATAPROC module is based on the interpolation process to locate the required data at intersection points of the grid system. The outputs of the DATAPROC module are also sent to the COLDATA (Collecting the design parameters from inputs). LINEVDAT, PIBANEW, PIBAN and PB modules creates the design data corresponding to the grid points with the prevailing environmental conditions at the grid system. The flow chart of the LINEVDAT module is given in Figure 4 .
BREAKLIN module calculates the breaking depth and wave height for the considered marine environment determines whether each seapipe segment on line is buried or laid freely on sea bottom. Outputs are placed at T and BD files. The flow chart of the BREAKLIN module is given in Figure 5 . REFRAC module is used for ray processing. Wave rays are inserted angularly and intermittently in the grid system and refracted linearly or circularly by bathymetric and hydrodynamic conditions on triangular grid elements. Output values are given in C, PRI and PRX files. The REFRAC module flow chart is given in Figure 6 . The BURYLIN module uses the PRI, BD and PIBAN files to determine the pipeline branches to be buried. The data composed of the length of buried segments are included in BUR file. The flow diagram of the BURYLIN module is given in Figure 7 . PROFLIN module evaluates the outputs of PB and PIBA files and it is interacted with LINEVDAT module. BURYLIN module is responsible for interactively drawing the profile of the pipeline with route alignments. Results of these modules are saved in LINCOR, LINT and LINSURF files. PIBAPROC is the module which considers the data processing related with pipeline and bathymetry interaction. Bottom elevations of each segment on pipeline route are evaluated with PIBANEW and LINT outputs taken from the LINEVDAT module. Similarly elevation for buried pipe determined with PROFLINE module. Wave and current induced pipeline design outputs of each pipe segment are gathered in PRT and BATSURF data files. CHAPAREN is the final module gathering the design data concerning with pipe segments and suitable design types for segments (jacket, conbas, saddle and trench). PIPSTAB module calculates stability of the pipeline with considering wave and current forces for surface pipes, soil forces for buried pipes. It also considers the pipe operation modes and corresponding hydraulic conditions including the operation, testing and empty pipes and hydraulic with/without wave and currents effects separately and together. The flow diagram of the PIPSTAB module is given in Figure 8 . 
IV. RUNNING OF THE SUPLID PROGRAM: A CASE STUDY
The SUPLID program was implemented for the design of the wastewater pipeline system as shown in Figure 9 . The x and y spans of the coordinates are 200 meters and 100 meters. A typical diffuser system was utilized at the end of the pipe system for disposing the wastewater in the marine environment. 5 meter branches of the pipeline segments were considered for performing the hydrodynamic analysis with considering the wave characteristics. The input data of the program is consist of current characteristics at the solution domain with the speed of the current (Vi) (m/s) and its angular direction (Di) as shown in Table 1 . Moreover the bathymetry data of the solution domain used in this case study is provided in Table 2 . In both Table 1 and Table 2, 5 th and 6 th columns were deleted for ease pf presentation of this paper. The variation of the wave velocities along with pipe segment (200 segments were considered) are shown in Figure 10 . The maximum and minimum wave velocities were 0.70m/s and 0.15m/s. With the implementation of the SUPLID program, the vertical and horizontal forces affecting on the pipeline segments were calculated. The program yielded the pipeline segments with different structural cross sections such that 125 meters of the pipeline was designed as a buried segment because of the environmental factors.
After this segment, partition, pipeline was localized on the sea bed. The horizontal (FVER) and vertical forces (FHOR) exerted on the pipeline are shown in Figure 11 . Particularly, for the first 26 segments horizontal exerted forces are zero resulted that pipeline is buried under the seabed. Between the segments 80 and 100, the deviations of the vertical forces exerted on the pipeline are directly influenced by the design configuration of the pipeline and the variable soil properties along the pipeline route. The diameter and type of the pipeline sections changes continuously to preserve the stability under the environmental conditions. To obtain a reliable pipeline system with minimal deflection and deformations, four distinct pipe section types were considered as trench, saddle, conbas and jacket type sections. The implementation of these pipe sections along the pipeline route is shown in Figure 13 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, the SUPLID program is introduced as a beneficial tool for performing the stability design of the wastewater pipelines considering water-pipe-soil interaction .In the first phase of the program routine, pipe stability is analyzed by considering the submergence of the pipeline under the effects of hydrodynamic and hydrostatic forces. For this, program also evaluates the applicability of the concrete weights if necessary. Later on, program routine tries to analyze the horizontal stability of the pipeline under the influence of horizontal forces and soil friction. An iterative solution procedure is also introduced by the program code because if the pipe diameters are increased for the horizontal stability design, consecutively, hydrodynamic forces are also changed. This study demonstrated that using a computer program for designing the wastewater submarine pipeline systems is beneficial for a design engineer for eliminating the time consuming analysis and implementing a try-error procedure for
